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Oxygenic photosynthesis requires iron
cofactors, making photosynthetic cells
one of themost iron-rich cellular systems.
Georg et al. show that the cyanobacterial
sRNA IsaR1 is induced under iron
starvation and then acts on the
photosynthetic apparatus in three
specific ways. IsaR1 controls a complex
network relevant for acclimation to low
iron.
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Oxygenic photosynthesis crucially depends on pro-
teins that possess Fe2+ or Fe/S complexes as co-fac-
tors or prosthetic groups. Here, we show that the
small regulatory RNA (sRNA) IsaR1 (Iron-Stress-Acti-
vatedRNA1)playsapivotal role in acclimation to low-
iron conditions. The IsaR1 regulon consists of more
than 15 direct targets, including Fe2+-containing pro-
teins involved in photosynthetic electron transfer,
detoxification of anion radicals, citrate cycle, and
tetrapyrrole biogenesis. IsaR1 is essential for main-
taining physiological levels of Fe/S cluster biogenesis
proteins during iron deprivation. Consequently,
IsaR1 affects the acclimation of the photosynthetic
apparatus to iron starvation at three levels: (1)
directly, via posttranscriptional repression of gene
expression; (2) indirectly, via suppression of pigment;
and (3) Fe/S cluster biosynthesis. Homologs of IsaR1
are widely conserved throughout the cyanobacterial
phylum. We conclude that IsaR1 is a critically impor-
tant riboregulator. These findings provide a new
perspective for understanding the regulation of iron
homeostasis in photosynthetic organisms.
INTRODUCTION
Oxygenic photosynthesis requires iron cofactors, e.g., in its
electron transfer systems, within the numerous Fe/S cluster-
containing proteins and particularly in photosystem I (PSI).
Thus, the photosynthetic apparatus is one of the most iron-
rich cellular systems. The PSI complexes of the model cyano-
bacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (hereinafter Synecho-
cystis 6803) were estimated to contain 1.2 3 106 iron atoms
per cell, about one order of magnitude more iron than an
average E. coli cell [1, 2]. Consequently, photosynthesis isCurrefundamentally vulnerable to iron starvation, a situation that oc-
curs frequently in nature [3]. However, the control of iron star-
vation responses is only partially understood in plants and
phototrophic microorganisms.
Physiologically, the photosynthetic apparatus becomes
strongly remodeled upon iron limitation [4–6]. The amounts
of phycocyanin and chlorophyll become lowered [7, 8], and
photosynthetic intersystem electron transport is restricted
[5]. Iron-containing proteins are substituted or reduced,
including cytochrome b-559 of photosystem II (PSII) (psbEF
gene products), cytochromes b and f of the cytochrome b6f
complex, and all the Fe/S cluster proteins, especially those
of PSI [8–10].
Upon iron starvation, cyanobacteria reduce the relative
number of PSI complexes from a 4:1 PSI:PSII ratio to a 1:1 ratio
(for an overview, see [6]) and induce the chlorophyll-binding iron-
stress-induced protein A [11, 12]. Iron depletion triggers the
expression of proteins involved in iron transport and mobiliza-
tion, such as FutABC, FeoB, and ferritin [13] and of alternative
redox carriers, including copper-dependent plastocyanin (petE
gene) and flavodoxin (isiB gene product), which replace their
iron-dependent counterparts cytochrome c553 or c6 (petJ
gene) and ferredoxin 1 (Fed1) [9, 14].
Studies of iron homeostasis in non-photosynthetic bacteria
revealed two key players involved in its regulation: the ferric
uptake regulator (Fur), a transcription factor commonly consid-
ered a transcriptional repressor when bound to Fe2+, and a
small regulatory RNA (sRNA), in enterobacteria called RyhB,
which is controlled by Fur [15]. At higher iron concentrations,
Fur binds Fe2+ to its regulatory site, leading to its dimerization,
activation, and DNA binding at specific DNA sequences, the
Fur boxes in the promoter regions of relevant genes [16]. At
lower iron concentrations, Fur loses the bound Fe2+; becomes
inactive; detaches from the DNA; and in Synechocystis 6803, it
is eventually degraded by FtsH3 protease [17], and transcrip-
tion of its target genes is derepressed. However, in cyano-
bacteria, there is no evidence that any of the characterized
transcription factors, including FurA [18], would directly impactnt Biology 27, 1425–1436, May 22, 2017 ª 2017 Elsevier Ltd. 1425
the expression of genes in the photosynthetic electron trans-
port chain.
Therefore,wefocusedonsRNAs thatwouldbecomespecifically
induced in this conditionaspotential functional analogsofRyhB. In
Synechocystis 6803, an sRNA initially called NC-181 or Ncl1600
becomes highly induced upon iron deficiency [19, 20]. We
renamed this 68-nt sRNA as Iron-Stress-Activated RNA1 (IsaR1).
Here, we comprehensively characterize the function of IsaR1 and
demonstrate that IsaR1 has an essential regulatory role in the
acclimation of the photosynthetic apparatus to iron starvation.
RESULTS
The sRNA IsaR1 Is Widely Distributed in the
Cyanobacterial Phylum
The sRNA IsaR1 in Synechocystis 6803 originates from the inter-
genic spacer between the sll0033 gene encoding carotene isom-
erase CrtH and sll0031 encoding the circadian-clock-related
light-dependent period modulator protein A (LdpA).
IsaR1 is widely conserved among N2 fixing, unicellular and fila-
mentous, freshwater, marine, symbiotic, mesophilic, and ther-
mophilic cyanobacteria (Figure S1). In most genomes, isaR1 is
associated with the genes encoding uracil phosphoribosyltrans-
ferase (upp), carotene isomerase (crtH), or both (Figure S1A).
IsaR1 sequences are characterized by a highly conserved region
within the 50 segment and a sequence resembling a Rho-inde-
pendent terminator of transcription (Figure S1B). This wide
conservation of sequence, structure, and synteny suggests a
conserved function for IsaR1 in cyanobacteria.
Expression of IsaR1 Is Specifically Enhanced by Iron
Starvation and Is under the Transcriptional Control
of Fur
Northern blot experiments verified the strong expression of IsaR1
during iron starvation butweak or negligible expression under the
other conditions tested (Figure S1C). Promoter fusion experi-
ments revealed that IsaR1 expression is induced by iron starva-
tion and that the dynamics resembled the activation of the isiA
promoter (Figure S2A). Indeed, the alignment of the isaR1 up-
stream sequences from 31 cyanobacteria (Figure S2B) indicated
the presence of a conserved sequence element resembling the
Fur-binding site for isiA [21]. In addition, the demonstration of
the specific binding of recombinant FurA to the IsaR1 promoter
(PisaR1) and its loss upon the replacement of likely critical residues
in the conserved sequence supported the importance of this site
for FurA-mediated regulation (Figure S2C).
Phenotypical Characterization of the IsaR1Deletion and
Complementation Mutants
A knockout mutant DisaR1 in which isaR1 was replaced by a
kanamycin resistance gene and an inducible complementation
strain, IsaR1comp, were subjected to iron starvation for 8 days
by adding the iron chelator desferrioxamine B (DFB), while the
PpetE-driven expression of IsaR1 in the complementation strain
was induced by the addition of copper. Room temperature ab-
sorption spectra showed a stronger depigmentation in DisaR1
than in the control (WT_pVZ) and the complemented strain
IsaR1comp (Figures 1A–1C). The complemented strain was
phenotypically more like wild-type (WT) than DisaR1; the slight1426 Current Biology 27, 1425–1436, May 22, 2017spectral differences between WT and IsaR1comp likely resulted
from using the weaker ectopic PpetE promoter.
To identify possible effects on the photosynthetic apparatus,
the impact of ectopic IsaR1 expression under non-stress condi-
tions was studied in a time course experiment. For this purpose,
the vector with an extrachromosomal isaR1 copy was intro-
duced into Synechocystis 6803 WT, yielding the overexpressing
strain IsaR1OE. Addition of Cu2+ induced the expression of
IsaR1 from the copper-responsive PpetE promoter, while the
iron concentration remained unchanged. Measuring the 77-K
fluorescence emission spectra of IsaR1OE and the WT_pVZ
control before and after 2, 4, 8, and 11 days of induction revealed
an increase in the ratio between the 685-nm and 726-nm peaks
(corresponding to the PSII/PSI ratio) over time in IsaR1OE (Fig-
ure 1D). This result resembles the characteristic increase in the
PSII/PSI ratio under iron depletion due to the decline in the
amount of PSI complexes [4, 22]. Only a slight decrease in
the maximum quantum yield of PSII (defined as Fv/Fm) was
observed in IsaR1OE (25%), compared with WT_pVZ after
4 days of induction (Figure 1F). The Pm value, representing the
maximum amount of photooxidizable P700, the primary donor
of PSI, was less than half in IsaR1OE (Figure 1E). Moreover,
the performance of PSI under actinic light, measured as the
effective photochemical yield of PSI, was remarkably lower in
IsaR1OE than in the control (Figure 1G). Importantly, the
decrease in PSI yield was accompanied by a higher acceptor
side limitation of PSI in IsaR1OE (Figure 1H).
Characterization of the Transcriptomic Response to
Iron Depletion in the IsaR1 Deletion Mutant Reveals a
Highly Altered Iron Stress Response
WecomparedDisaR1 transcriptomes in a timecourse experiment
after the induction of iron starvation to the publishedSynechocys-
tis 6803 WT response [20] (Data S1 and S2). Despite its weak
expression under iron-sufficient conditions (Figure S1C), the dele-
tion of isaR1 had a broad impact on the transcriptome (Figure 2A).
The differentially abundant transcripts are presented in Table S1
according to operons and encoded functions and include tran-
scripts related to the uptake of inorganic carbon (Ci), the Ci-limita-
tion-responsive flv4-flv2 (sll0217-sll0219) flavodiiron protein
operon, the NADPH dehydrogenase complex, motility, and nitro-
gen assimilation and metabolism (Figure 2A). These results indi-
cate a shift in the C-N metabolism in DisaR1 and suggest a
possible regulative role of IsaR1 under iron-replete conditions.
Whereas the levels of transcripts related to Ci, nitrogen
assimilation, and NADPH dehydrogenase converged during
prolonged iron starvation in both strains, notable differences
in the transcriptional response to iron stress appeared, as illus-
trated by the 48-hr time point (Figure 2B). In agreement with
the pronounced decreases in chlorophyll- and phycobili-
some-dependent absorption in DisaR1 at 48 hr of iron deple-
tion (Figure 1), the transcript levels of photosynthesis-related
genes encoding allophycocyanin, phycocyanin, and PSI and
PSII components declined. In contrast, mRNAs for RNase E
and RNase J, transposases, psbZ, rpoE, several iron-contain-
ing proteins (sodB, acnB, ssl0020/petF, and sll1348), and the
Fe/S cluster biogenesis operon (sufBCDS) had stronger
expression in the isaR1 knockout strain. The genes with






D Figure 1. Phenotypes of DisaR1 and IsaR1
Complementation and Overexpression
Strains Compared with the Control Strain
WT_pVZ, a WT Carrying the Empty Plasmid
pVZ322::pPetE::oop
(A) Room temperature absorption spectra of WT,
DisaR1, and IsaR1comp cell cultures before (0 days
[d], continuous lines) and after (8 days, broken lines)
the addition of 100 mM DFB (iron chelator) and 2 mM
CuSO4 (induction of the PpetE promoter for the
complementation of IsaR1). The results from three
independent biological replicates were averaged. The
spectra were normalized (Norm.) to optical density
750 (OD750) to help evaluate their structure.
(B) WT, DisaR1, and IsaR1comp cell cultures 8 days
after the start of iron depletion.
(C) Decrease of chlorophyll (Chl) and phycocyanin
(PC) absorptions in WT, DisaR1, and IsaR1comp cell
cultures during iron limitation. Phycocyanin peak ab-
sorption was measured at 635 nm. Because of the
blue shift of the chlorophyll peak during iron limitation,
the chlorophyll absorption maximum wavelength
changed from 686 nm to 678 nm. The error bars were
calculated on the basis of three independent biolog-
ical replicates.
(D) The 77-K fluorescence spectra of IsaR1OE and
WT_pVZ before induction (0 days) and 4 days after
induction with 2 mMCuSO4. The fluorescence spectra
were measured at 440 nm excitation. The chlorophyll
content of the samples was adjusted to 7.5 mg Chl
a/mL. The fluorescence spectra were normalized to
726 nm (PSI). Inset, top right:  685-nm/726-nm peak
ratio (indicating PSII:PSI ratio) in IsaR1OE and
WT_pVZ control over the course of induction.
(E) Maximum amount of oxidizable P700 (Pm) before
and after 4 days of IsaR1 induction (two biological
replicates).
(F) The maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) in the
presence of 20 mM DCMU (two biological replicates).
(G) Effective photochemical quantum yield of PSI, Y(I).
(H) Acceptor side limitation of PSI, Y(NA), in WT_pVZ
and IsaR1OE before and after 96 hr of IsaR1 induction.
Error bars indicate mean ± SD, two biological repli-
cates.ssr3570-3572kpsMT operon, which is possibly involved in
extracellular lipopolysaccharide formation [23].
Computational Target Prediction and Analysis of Pulsed
Overexpression Suggest Primary Targets of IsaR1
To elucidate the mode of action of IsaR1, we applied CopraRNA
[24] using 20 IsaR1 homologs from various cyanobacteria to
computationally predict IsaR1 targets. Functional enrichment
analysis revealed a set of 38 candidate genes possibly controlled
by IsaR1, belonging to the terms ‘‘iron ion containing,’’ ‘‘electron
transport,’’ ‘‘metal ion binding, ‘‘photosynthesis,’’ ‘‘iron-sulfur
cluster binding,’’ and proteins with GAF domains (Figure 3A).
To enable the detection of Synechocystis 6803-specific targets
that might have been missed by CopraRNA, we also compared
the respective IntaRNA prediction [24] with the microarray re-
sults (Data S2).
We compared the transcriptome composition in IsaR1OE with
an empty-vector control strain (WT_pVZ) at 6 hr after isaR1 in-duction, when it was25-fold overexpressed (Figure S3). Poten-
tial targets are shown in Figure 4. The complete array results are
summarized in Data S2 and visualized in Data S3.
Excluding IsaR1, 41 transcripts had lower and 19 had higher
expression in IsaR1OE. The upregulation of several Ci-uptake-
specific transcripts and of the mRNAs for glutamine-synthe-
tase-inactivating factors gifA and gifB indicates a possible pleio-
tropic physiological response or shift in the C:N balance. Several
mRNAs and 50 UTRs among the 41 lower-expression target can-
didates were linked to photosynthesis and iron-containing
proteins. In addition to the PSI-associated Fed1 (petF, ssl0020),
mRNAs affected by IsaR1 overexpression included the cyto-
chrome b6f complex (petD, petB, and petA), the iron-containing
superoxide dismutase (sodB), the enzyme that performs the first
specific step of tetrapyrrole biosynthesis (hemA), cyanoglobin
(slr2097), the SufC subunit of the Suf Fe/S-cluster biogenesis
complex (ycf16), and some unknown or hypothetical proteins.
The response regulators encoded by sll1291 (TaxP2), slr1594Current Biology 27, 1425–1436, May 22, 2017 1427
A
B
Figure 2. Transcriptome Differences be-
tween DisaR1 and WT under Standard Con-
ditions and after 48 Hr of Iron Depletion by
DFB Addition
Transcriptome differences between DisaR1 and
WT under standard conditions (A) and after 48 hr of
iron depletion by DFB addition (B). Volcano plots:
log-transformed fold changes (FCs) between
DisaR1 and WT (x axis, difference of log2 expres-
sion values) and log10 (adjusted p value) (y axis).
Broken lines indicate the adjusted p value
threshold of 0.05 and FC thresholds of 1 and 1.
Functional groups are color coded. Functional
characterization was performed for all genes in the
DisaR1-WT comparison with a significant FC at
one or more of the time points after DFB addition
(0 hr, 3 hr, 12 hr, 24 hr, 48 hr, or 72 hr). The
differentially abundant transcripts were sorted
according to operons and encoded functions in
Table S1. Details are shown in the genome-wide
expression plot (Data S1), and numeric values are
presented in Data S2. See also Table S1 and Data
S1 and S2.and slr1214 (LsiR), and the CU-pili-associated slr1667 gene all
were expressed at a lower level in IsaR1OE. An inverse relation-
ship was identified between the higher accumulation of the
50 UTR of slr0074-encoding SufB of the Fe/S cluster biosynthesis
complex and themRNA, which was slightly decreased (Figure 4).
After the integration of the previous data, we investigated
the following groups in molecular detail: (1) the mobile electron
carrier gene petF1; (2) the iron-sulfur cluster biogenesis genes,
sufBCDS; (3) the genes of the four major subunits of the cyto-
chrome b6f complex, petC1, petA, petB, and petD; (4) genes
involved in chlorophyll and tetrapyrrole biosynthesis, hemA,
chlH, and chlN; and (5) genes for non-essential iron containing
proteins such as sodB, acnB, and ilvD.
Selected Reaction Monitoring for Studying IsaR1 Target
Proteins
Changes at the RNA level do not necessarily lead to changed
protein abundances. To study the effects of IsaR1 deletion and
overexpression on the protein profiles of the iron-depleted and
iron-repleted cells, quantitative selected reaction monitoring
(SRM)-based proteomics tailored to Synechocystis 6803 [10]1428 Current Biology 27, 1425–1436, May 22, 2017was applied. SRM enables the precise
quantification alsoof low-abundancepro-
teins and of membrane proteins even
from unfractionated samples. We quanti-
fied the four proteins encoded by the
suf-operon (SufBCDS), their transcrip-
tional regulator SufR [25], several other
possible IsaR1 targets, and a set of con-
trol proteins. Altogether, the expression
levels of 42 proteins in IsaR1OE and
WT_pVZ, as well as in DisaR1 (Tables S5
and S6) and the WT control, were investi-
gated using SRM in two independent time
course experiments (0, 24, and 96 hr after
inducing IsaR1 overexpression and 0, 5,24, 48, and 96 hr after the depletion of iron by DFB addition).
To allow time for translation, an offset for the proteomics was
chosen in comparison with the transcriptomic analysis. The
respective log2-fold changes (FCs) of the detected protein levels
in IsaR1OE compared withWT_pVZ are represented in Figure 3B
and the specific results are described later, in context with the
other data.
PSI-Associated Ferredoxin I Is a Major Target of IsaR1
The mRNA-encoding Fed1 (petF) was predicted as the highest-
ranking IsaR1 target by CopraRNA (Figure 3A; Data S2). Consis-
tent with this prediction, the typical strong downregulation of
petF transcript accumulation under iron deprivation was missing
in DisaR1 (Figure 5A). Furthermore, the ectopic overexpression
of IsaR1 under iron-replete conditions led to the rapid disappear-
ance of petF mRNA (Figure 4) and a corresponding reduction of
the Fed1 protein to less than 30% of the initial value at 96 hr after
the induction of IsaR1, whereas the WT control did not show a
reduction (Figure 5B).
The IntaRNA prediction suggested an extended inter-
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Figure 3. Prediction of IsaR1 Targets
(A) CopraRNA target prediction for IsaR1. The 38 most promising predicted targets are shown, including the top 20 predictions and those in the top-100 list that
were enriched in one of the six displayed functional groups. The complete prediction is presented in Data S2. The top-ranking target, upp, was excluded because
its 50 UTR is located directly antisense to isaR1 in many cyanobacteria, leading to an artificially good prediction p value. This is different in Synechocystis 6803;
hence, we excluded upp from our analysis.
(B) Results of SRM proteomics of the IsaR1OE time course 0, 24, and 96 hr after induction. Only proteins with an adjusted p value% 0.05 at time point 96 hr and
absolute log2FC< 0.8 at time point 0 hr are displayed. The differentially abundant proteins are given in Table S2 according to operons and encoded functions.
See also Table S2 and Data S2.ribosome-binding site (Figure 5D). To corroborate the petF
mRNA as a direct IsaR1 target, we used the heterologous
superfolder GFP (sGFP) reporter system established for
the verification of sRNA targets in enterobacteria [26] and
cyanobacteria [27]. The co-expression of IsaR1 with the
petF 50 UTR fused to sgfp in E. coli resulted in a significant
4.8 ± 0.8-fold repression of fluorescence (Figure 5C). Hence,
the petF mRNA encoding Fed1 appears as a direct target of
IsaR1.The Cytochrome b6f Complex as a Target of IsaR1
The expression of genes encoding subunits of the cyto-
chrome b6f complex decreased during iron starvation in WT
but less so in DisaR1 (Figure 5G). Out of these, petA, petB,
and petD were identified by CopraRNA or IntaRNA as puta-
tive IsaR1 targets (Figure 3A; Data S2). IsaR1 overexpression
negatively affected the petC1A and petBD transcript accu-
mulation under non-stress conditions (Figure 5E) and led to
a corresponding reduction of cytochrome f and PetC1 at theCurrent Biology 27, 1425–1436, May 22, 2017 1429
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Figure 4. Transcriptome Differences in IsaR1OE and the Control
after 6-Hr Pulse Expression of IsaR1, When It Was25-Fold Overex-
pressed
x axis: copper response of IsaR1OE with IsaR1 overexpression versus the
copper-only response of the control. y axis: transcript levels in IsaR1OE versus
that of the control strain at 6 hr after copper addition. Transcripts that showed
differences before copper addition were not considered. Transcript names
are shown in black for transcripts with an absolute log2-FC of R0.9 in either
condition and in red or blue for CopraRNA/IntaRNA top 100 predicted targets,
with an absolute FC of R0.5 in either condition. CopraRNA prediction over-
rules IntaRNA prediction. IsaR1 is not shown in this plot. The complete set of
transcriptome differences and predicted targets is presented in Data S2, and
the genome-wide expression plot for the pulsed overexpression of IsaR1 at
iron-replete conditions is presented in Data S3.
See also Figure S3 and Data S2 and S3.protein level, whereas the WT control did not show any reduc-
tion (Figures 5E and 5F). These results strongly suggest that
the previously observed reduction in cytochrome b6f complex
accumulation during prolonged iron starvation (Figure 5G)
[4, 5, 28] is largelymediatedby IsaR1, targetingmultiple different
mRNAs.
Iron-Sulfur Cluster Biogenesis Is aMajor Target of IsaR1
The sufBCDS operon encodes essential components for
the biosynthesis of Fe/S clusters and appears vital for sur-
vival as the genes cannot be deleted [29]. Two transcription
start sites (TSSs) were mapped for sufB/ycf24, 267 nt (TSS1)
and 119 nt (TSS2) upstream of the start codon (Figure 6A).
TSS2 was the tenth-most strongly induced TSS during iron
deprivation [19], but the mRNA steady-state level was only
slightly induced (Figure 6E). Moreover, our results show a
repressive effect of IsaR1 on the sufBCDS transcript accumu-
lation at 6 hr of ectopic overexpression of IsaR1 (Figure 6A)
and the appearance of an sRNA, SufZ, that originated from
TSS2 in an iron-stress-dependent manner, strictly correlating
with the presence of IsaR1, as it remained undetectable
in DisaR1 at all times and appeared earlier in IsaR1OE
(Figure 6B).
Consistently, the levels of the mRNA section of the suf
operon and the Suf proteins remained constant at iron deple-
tion in the WT, whereas they were strongly induced in DisaR1.
SufR, the transcriptional repressor of the sufBCDS operon,
showed an inverse response in WT and DisaR1 (Figure 6E).1430 Current Biology 27, 1425–1436, May 22, 2017In addition, all four proteins from the sufBCDS operon were
strongly downregulated in IsaR1OE at 96 hr compared with
the control (log2 FCs: SufB, 1.34-fold and SufC, 1.15-
fold; SufD, 0.79-fold and SufS, 1.07-fold; Figure 3B).
Interestingly, SufR, with a log2 factor of 1.05, was the most
upregulated protein in IsaR1OE after 96 hr of induction, further
illustrating the complex regulation of this operon. The first
gene of the suf operon, sufB, was ranked very highly in the
CopraRNA prediction (Figure 3A; Data S2). When its 50 UTR
was fused to sgfp, the co-expression of IsaR1 in E. coli re-
sulted in a 4.6 ± 1.8-fold repression of the fluorescence signal.
A change of 2 nt (GU to UA) within the predicted interaction
site diminished the IsaR1-mediated repression of sgfp fluo-
rescence to 2.4 ± 0.8-fold, and compensatory mutations
in the 50 UTR re-established the full 6.2 ± 3.7-fold repres-
sion (Figures 6C and S4). Thus, sufB was unambiguously
confirmed as an IsaR1 target. We conclude that IsaR1 caps
sufBCDS expression under iron starvation and generates
SufZ as a by-product.
The Expression of Genes Encoding Several Iron-
Containing Proteins and Chlorophyll and Tetrapyrrole
Biosynthesis Enzymes Is Affected by IsaR1
The tetrapyrrole and chlorophyll biosynthesis enzymes en-
coded by hemA (rank 9, CopraRNA), chlN (rank 32, CopraRNA),
and chlH (rank 61, IntaRNA) were potential targets of IsaR1
(Figure 3A). Both hemA and chlH responded in the IsaR1OE
microarrays (Figure 4). To further verify a direct repression, we
conducted an sGFP assay in E. coli for hemA and chlN and
observed more than 2-fold repression of GFP fluorescence
upon IsaR1 co-expression (Figure S4).
Several additional IsaR1 targets were suggested by predic-
tion, transcriptomics, and proteomics (summarized in Figure 7).
The mRNAs for the iron-containing form of superoxide dis-
mutase (sodB), aconitate hydratase (acnB), and dihydroxy-acid
dehydratase (ilvD) ranked highly in the predictions (Figure 3A),
and transcript levels declined with ectopic IsaR1 expression
(Figure 4). Both sodB and acnB mRNAs accumulated at an
elevated level in DisaR1 during iron stress (Figure 2B), similar
to petF and the suf operon transcripts. Moreover, all these 50
UTRs were controlled by IsaR1 in the sGFP assay (Figure S5),
and SodB and AcnB proteins were repressed by IsaR1OE in
the SRM assay; SodB by 1.27-fold and AcnB by 1.19-fold
(log2-FCs; Figure 3B).
DISCUSSION
Disentanglement of Iron-Starvation Regulation
Although the physiological responses of photosynthetic organ-
isms to iron limitation have been well studied, the knowledge
of the regulatory factors behind these dynamic acclimation
responses has remained scarce. The transcriptional repressor
FurA cannot convey iron-starvation-dependent repression,
because it requires Fe2+ for DNA binding. We show that the
sRNA IsaR1 fulfills this repressor function in iron homeostasis.
It affects the expression of several genes relevant to photosyn-
thetic electron transfer, pigment biosynthesis, and Fe/S cluster
biogenesis, and likely additional iron-cofactor-containing pro-







Figure 5. The Major Ferredoxin Fed1 and the Cytochrome b6f Complex as IsaR1 Targets
(A) The petF gene (ssl0020) encodes ferredoxin I. Time course of the iron stress microarray experiment for WT and DisaR1. For each time point, the error bars
were calculated from two independent microarray experiments. The transcript level began to decline 12 hr after the onset of iron stress in WT and continued to
decline over 3 days. In contrast, the DisaR1mutant showed a much weaker and delayed reduction of the expression level. For additional details, see the legend
for Data S1.
(B) The Fed1 protein level decreased gradually in IsaR1OE to approximately 50% after 24 hr and approximately 20% after 96 hr of Cu2+-induced IsaR1 over-
expression. A western blot with an antiserum against the D1 protein is shown for comparison.
(C) Verification of the IsaR1-petF interaction in a heterologous reporter assay. Density plot of the fluorescence of representative replicates (10,000 events each)
from the flow cytometer experiment for cells carrying noGFP (background fluorescence, black) and the petF-UTR translationally fused to sGFP in the presence of
control plasmid pJV300 (red) or in the presence of IsaR1 (blue). Inset bottom left: repression of the GFP fluorescence by IsaR1 asmeasured from six independent
(legend continued on next page)
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involved in phototaxis. Targets that can be unambiguously as-
signed to IsaR1 include Fed1, cytochrome c6 (PetJ), the Fe/S
biogenesis proteins SufBCDS, the superoxide dismutase sub-
unit SodB, the cytochrome b6f complex proteins PetABDC1,
aconitate hydratase (AcnB), and the tetrapyrrole biosynthesis
enzymes HemA and ChlN. Interestingly, acnB and sodB are
also targets of RyhB in E. coli [30]. IsaR1 functions through a sin-
gle seed region (Figure S7) that may also be used by its homo-
logs in other cyanobacteria. An overview of the proposed
IsaR1 regulon and its connections to the Fur and SufR regulons
is presented in Figure 7 and Table S3.
IsaR1 and Ferredoxin
A main target of IsaR1 is Fed1, which is the major acceptor of
electrons from PSI. Overexpression of IsaR1 led to decreased
Fed1 amounts (Figure 5B), which can explain the observed
acceptor side limitation of PSI in IsaR1OE (Figure 1E). This is
highly relevant, as Fed1 is the most abundant ferredoxin,
mediating several major redox processes, including the elec-
tron transfer from PSI [31] to ferredoxin NADP reductase
that reduces NADP+ for CO2 fixation, nitrogen assimilation,
sulfite reduction, fatty acid metabolism, and others [32]. Our
results provide a mechanistic explanation for the observation
that petF expression in cyanobacteria during iron starvation
is regulated at the level of mRNA stability [33]. In addition,
the SRM analysis revealed an impact of IsaR1 overexpression
on other ferredoxins, Fed4 (slr0150, 0.79 log2-fold) and
Fed5 (slr0148, 0.95 log2-fold). Both bind Fe/S clusters as
cofactors and might be indirectly affected by the repression
of their biogenesis. Notably, two more Fed and Fed-like
genes (ssr3184/fed8 and slr1205) appeared in the CopraRNA
prediction.
Regulation of the Suf Operon
The SUF complex is the essential Fe/S cluster assembly system
in Synechocystis 6803 [29]. Our data consistently showed sufB
and the suf operon as direct targets of IsaR1. This regulation is
physiologically relevant, because suf mRNA and protein levels
were strongly correlated in all strains and conditions investigated
(Figure 6C). The regulation of the capacity to produce Fe/S clus-
ters under iron stress appears to take place mainly via the suf
operon, because other genes involved in Fe/S biogenesis such
as sufA, iscA, nfuA, iscS1, iscS2, iscR, and rubA [29] show
onlyminor changes in response to iron depletion [20]. A regulator
of the suf operon is the transcriptional repressor SufR, which is
also an auto-repressor [25, 34, 35].clones. The fold repression is the ratio of the GFP fluorescence of the respective
and a plasmid for the expression of the respective IsaR1 variant, after the subtra
(D) Predicted interaction between the petF 50 UTR and IsaR1 (for comparison to o
codon are boxed.
(E) Left: transcript levels of petB, petD, petA, and petC1 detected via microarray
bars were calculated from two independent microarray experiments for each tim
IsaR1OE and WT_pVZ strains based on SRM assays. The error bars were calcul
(F) Protein expression of cytochrome f (CytF; petA) in a time course experiment inW
calculated from three independent biological replicates.
(G) Transcript levels of four mRNAs encoding the four major cytochrome b6f protei
the iron stress microarray experiment, and the error bars were calculated from tw
See also Figures S4, S5, and S7 and Data S1.
1432 Current Biology 27, 1425–1436, May 22, 2017DNA binding by SufR depends on the presence and redox
state of complexed Fe/S clusters (holo-SufR). When the ca-
pacity to provide Fe/S clusters is low, SufR appears more
in the apo-form. While holo-SufR binds strongly to the suf
promoter and represses the suf-operon under iron-sufficient
conditions, the apo-form has a low affinity to the suf promoter,
and suf operon transcription can proceed [34]. This is effi-
cient for regulating Fe/S cluster biogenesis in iron-sufficient
conditions via a feedback loop. However, when the Fe/S
biogenesis capacity is limited by iron availability, this end-
product repression-type regulation would lead to a constitu-
tive transcriptional induction of the suf operon, which is not
physiological.
Therefore, another repressor is necessary under iron-starva-
tion conditions to control Suf protein expression. We show that
IsaR1 performs this function and, thus, resembles the role of
RyhB, which, under iron deprivation, controls the expression of
the Fe-S cluster assembly proteins in E. coli, such as iscRSUA
operon and erpA [30, 36, 37]. In summary, the suf operon is
transcriptionally de-repressed during iron starvation, but this
activation is counteracted by the post-transcriptional repressor
IsaR1. This is in agreement with the observed repression of Suf
transcripts and proteins in the SufR inactivation strain under
iron depletion [35].
IsaR1 Acts on the Photosynthetic Apparatus in Three
Ways
IsaR1 directly interferes with the expression of several genes en-
coding proteins for the photosynthetic electron transport chain.
This includes the fourmajor cytochrome b6f proteins and themo-
bile electron carrier cytochrome c6 that transfers electrons from
cytochrome b6f to PSI and Fed1, the major electron acceptor
from PSI. There is also evidence that PSI and PSII proteins
such as PsbE and PsaA/B might be directly controlled by
IsaR1 (Figures S4 and S6). In addition, the effects of IsaR1 on
the suf operon and on hemA affect the photosynthetic apparatus
indirectly. The suf operon encodes an essential enzymatic sys-
tem for the synthesis of Fe/S clusters in Synechocystis 6803,
whereas hemA encodes glutamyl-tRNA reductase, produc-
ing the first committed intermediate of the C5 pathway. This
pathway is the only means for producing tetrapyrroles, chloro-
phylls, heme groups, and several chromophores in this organ-
ism. Chlorophyll biosynthesis is further affected by the regulation
of chlN and chlH.
The availability of chlorophyll and Fe/S clusters is crucial
for the assembly and stability of PSI/PSII and cytochrome b6ftranslational 50 UTR sgfp fusion in the presence of the control plasmid pJV300
ction of the background fluorescence (details are given in Figures S4 and S5).
ther interactions, see Figure S7). The putative ribosome-binding site and start
in the WT_pVZ and IsaR1OE strains at 6 hr after induction with Cu2+. The error
e point. Right: protein expression (expr.) of PetC1 after 96-hr Cu2+ induction in
ated from three independent SRM experiments.
T and IsaR1OE. One representative western blot is shown. The error bars were
ns during an iron depletion time course inWT andDisaR1. Data were taken from
o independent experiments for each time point.
Figure 6. The sufBCDS Operon as a IsaR1 Target
(A) Visualization of the sufR-sufB intergenic and promoter region. UTRs are shown as white boxes, and genes are shown as black boxes. The read numbers for
primary transcripts from an RNA-sequencing (RNA-seq) experiment after 24 hr of iron stress (gray) or exponential growth (Exp.) phase (white) were taken from
reference [19] and square-root transformed (right y axis). From this mapping, TSS1 and TSS2 (bent arrows) were inferred upstream of the sufBCDS operon, at
positions 2,871,408 and 2,871,555, respectively. The expression levels from the IsaR1 overexpressionmicroarray experiment at 6 hr after Cu2+ addition (WT_pVZ:
black; IsaR1OE: blue) and the iron depletion microarray experiment at 48 hr after DFB addition (WT: gray; DisaR1: red) are shown as dots (probe position)
connected by lines. The numerical values for themicroarray data are shown in log2 scale (left y axis). The lower portion displays the sequence of the sufB upstream
region ending with the start codon, including both sufB TSSs. The proposed palindromic SufR-binding sites [34] are marked with arrows and are in uppercase.
The sufZ sequence is boxed, and the predicted sufB-IsaR1 interaction is highlighted in gray.
(B) The generation of SufZ strictly depends on the presence of IsaR1. Time course of iron stress for WT, IsaR1OE, and DisaR1 strains in the presence of copper
ions, inducing IsaR1 expression in IsaR1OE. Upper portion: Northern hybridization with a probe to SufZ. Lower portion: hybridization with a probe to IsaR1. Note
the lack of detectable SufZ accumulation in DIsaR1.
(C) Verification of the IsaR1-SufZ/sufB interaction in the sGFP reporter assay. Density plots of representative flow cytometer measurements (50,000 events each)
for E. coli strains harboring different plasmid combinations. Left box: strain with no GFP (black); and translational fusion of WT sufB-UTR with sGFP in the
presence of the control plasmid pJV300 (red), IsaR1 (yellow), or IsaR1 with the two point mutations shown in (D) (blue). Right box: strain with no GFP (black),
translational fusion of sufB*-UTR containing point mutations with sGFP in the presence of the control plasmid pJV300 (red), the complementary IsaR1* version
(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 7. Model of IsaR1 Function
General overview of the IsaR1 regulon and its connections to FurA and SufR in the iron depletion stress response. The expression of IsaR1 is controlled by
FurA (Figure S2). Black lines indicate verified or proposed (broken) direct post-transcriptional regulation by IsaR1. Blue lines indicate regulatory relationships
indirectly affected by IsaR1. Gray lines indicate regulatory events independent of IsaR1.The source of evidence for IsaR1 targets is indicated by the filled
circles for respective genes or gene products; for the underlying details, please see Table S3. In each of these panels, top left: evidence from IntaRNA or
comparative CopraRNA target prediction (Figure 3A). Top right: pulse expression microarray (Figure 4) and iron depletion microarray evidence (Figures 2 and
3B). Bottom left: western blot (PetF, PetA, and PsaB) (Figure S6) or pulse IsaR1 overexpression SRM proteomic evidence (absolute log2 FC 96 hr after in-
duction R 0.8). Bottom right: Evidence from the GFP-reporter assay in the E. coli system (log2 fold repression by IsaR1 R 1.5). See also Figures S2 and S6
and Table S3.complexes [38, 39]. Therefore, IsaR1 impacts the photosyn-
thetic apparatus in three fundamentally different ways: (1) by
regulating certainmRNAs directly; (2) via the Fe/S cluster biosyn-(yellow), orWT IsaR1 (blue). Inset in left box: fold repressions of the GFP fluorescen
IsaR1*), and from the sufB*-sGFP fusion in the presence of IsaR1 (sufB* + IsaR
respective error were calculated from six independent clones for each strain (de
(D) Predicted interaction between the SufZ/sufB 50 UTR and IsaR1 (for comparis
boxed in orange; the start codon and ribosome-binding site are boxed in black.
(E) Expression of the sufBCDS operon and sufRmRNAs and of IsaR1 during the iro
calculated from two independent microarray experiments for each time point.
experiment are shown (red). The error bars are calculated from three independen
See also Figures S4, S5, and S7.
1434 Current Biology 27, 1425–1436, May 22, 2017thetic pathway; and (3) via the tetrapyrrole biosynthesis chain.
The fact that a 68-nt-long riboregulator controls a network of
this complexity (Figure 7) is impressive.ce from theWT sufB-sGFP fusion with IsaR1 (sufB + isaR1), with IsaR1* (sufB +
1) or the mutated IsaR1 version (sufB* + IsaR1*). The fold repression and the
tails are given in Figures S4A and S5A).
on to other interaction sites, see Figure S7). The seed region of interaction is
Point mutations are indicated by stars and orange letters.
n depletion time course inWT andDisaR1 (black, upper part). The error bars are
In the lower portion, the respective protein expression levels from the SRM
t experiments for each time point (x axis: time after DFB addition, in hours).
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STAR+METHODSKEY RESOURCES TABLEREAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER
Antibodies
antiserum against the D1 protein (psbA gene) Agrisera Cat# AS11 1786
cytochrome F (petA gene) Agrisera Cat# AS06 119; RRID: AB_2162098
ferredoxin 1 (petF) Agrisera Cat# AS06 121; RRID: AB_1031650
photosystem I P700 chlorophyll a apoprotein A2 (psaB) Agrisera Cat# AS10 695; RRID: AB_10772904
anti-DIG serum, anti-digoxigenin-AP, Fab fragments Roche Cat# 11093274910; RRID: AB_514497
Bacterial and Virus Strains
Synechocystis 6803 substrain PCC-M Hess lab [40]
Synechocystis 6803 IsaR1OE strain this work
Synechocystis 6803 DisaR1 strain this work
E. coli Origami2 (DE3) Novagen Cat# 71345
E. coli TOP10F’ Thermo Fischer Cat# C303003
E. coli TOP10F Thermo Fischer Cat# C404010
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desferrioxamine B (DFB) Sigma-Aldrich Cat# D9533
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Prime STAR Mutagenesis Kit Takara Cat# R046A
DIG gel shift kit, 2nd generation Roche Cat# 03353591910
Deposited Data
Microarray data this work GEO database: GSE87496





plasmid pILA M. Hagemann, University
of Rostock, Germany
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pT7Blue T-vector Novagen Cat# 69820
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Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact,
Wolfgang R. Hess (wolfgang.hess@biologie.uni-freiburg.de).
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
Culture Conditions and Mutagenesis
We used the Synechocystis 6803 substrain PCC-M [40], cultured on BG-11 medium [41] with reduced iron concentrations [42],
supplemented by 0.75% (w/v) agar (Bacto agar, Difco) for plating. Liquid cultures were grown in BG-11 medium containing
10 mM TES buffer (pH 8.0) under continuous illumination with white light of 50 mmol photons m–2 s–1 at 30C. Iron starvation was
triggered by addition of the chelator DFB (Sigma-Aldrich) at a final concentration of 100 mM. The choice of DFB was motivated by
its superior effectiveness compared with the alternative media exchange method and other chelating agents [13]. Samples wereCurrent Biology 27, 1425–1436.e1–e7, May 22, 2017 e1
taken before the induction of iron depletion, as well as at 3, 12, 24, 48, and 72h after induction of iron depletion. Media for mutant
strains were supplemented with 40 mg mL–1 kanamycin or 2 mg mL-1 gentamicin separately, or in combination. Copper-free BG11
medium was used for cultivation of the inducible overexpression mutant IsaR1OE and the respective control strain. For induction
of the petE promoter CuSO4 was added to a final concentration of 2 mM. Different growth conditions are indicated in the respective
figures.
The IsaR1OE strain was constructed by inserting isaR1 between the PpetE promoter for controlled expression and the oop termi-
nator for the termination of transcription. To obtain the DisaR1 strain, a kanamycin resistance cassette was inserted using homolo-
gous recombination to disrupt the isaR1 gene.
METHOD DETAILS
Spectroscopy
The absorption spectra of whole cells were recorded using an UV-2401 PC spectrophotometer (Shimadzu). For measurement of the
77K fluorescence emission spectra, the cyanobacterial cultures were adjusted to the same chlorophyll concentration (7.5 mg Chl
a/mL). The samples with intact cells were rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen. The spectra were measured using a USB4000-FL-450
spectrofluorometer (Ocean Optics) with 440 nm excitation (10 nm width). The spectra were normalized at 726 nm.
Photosynthetic Electron Transfer
The P700 and Chl a fluorescencemeasurements were recorded with a Dual-PAM-100 pulse amplitudemodulated fluorometer (Walz,
Germany). The effective yield of PSI, Y(I), was calculated as Y(I) = (P’m – P)/ Pm, where P’m represents themaximal change of the P700
signal under actinic light upon application of a saturating pulse (5,000 mmol photonsm-2 s-1, 300ms), and P indicates the fully reduced
form of P700. Pm is the maximal change of the P700 signal upon transformation of P700 from the fully reduced to the fully oxidized
state, achieved by the application of a saturation pulse after pre-illumination with far-red light (720 nm, 75 W/m-2). The acceptor side
limitation Y(NA) was calculated as Y(NA) = (Pm - P’m) / Pm. It indicates the fraction of P700 that cannot be oxidized by a saturating
pulse because of the shortage of oxidized acceptors. The maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) was calculated as (Fm-F0)/Fm,
where Fm is the maximum fluorescence level measured in the presence of 20 mMDCMU, and F0 is the fluorescence level after turning
on the measurement light. The fluorescence was recorded from dark-adapted cells upon the application of 200 mmol photons m-2 s-1
red actinic light for 1 min.
Plasmids and Mutagenesis
The IsaR1OE strain was constructed as follows: The pJet1.2 plasmid was digested with PvuII and SwaI restriction enzymes, and the
2,118 nt fragment was dephosphorylated and used for blunt-end ligation with the PpetE fragment amplified from Synechocystis 6803
using primers pPetEfw and pPetErv (sequences see below). Plasmid pJet_PetE contained the petE promoter for the controlled
expression of sRNAs and the oop terminator for the termination of transcription. The isaR1 fragment was amplified with IsaR1_for
and IsaR1_ecoRI_rev primers, and digested with EcoRI resulting in blunt ended 50 and an EcoRI 30 sticky end. The fragment was
then ligated to the pJet_PetE plasmid and digested with PvuII and EcoRI. The resulting PpetE-isaR1 construct was excised by
HindIII/XhoI and inserted into plasmid pVZ322. The resulting plasmid, pVZ_pPetE_IsaR1, was transferred to WT cells by conjugation
and exconjugants were selected on BG11 agar plates containing 2 mg mL-1 gentamicin. The same plasmid was used to create the
strain IsaR1comp, by conjugation into strain DisaR1. A plasmid containing only the regulatory regions was generated to obtain
isogenic control strains, WT_pVZ__pPetE and DisaR1_pVZ.
For construction of the DisaR1 strain, regions up- and downstream of isaR1 were amplified with primer combinations Syr22Kno_
rechte_Fl_AgeI_fw and Syr22-Kno_rechte_Fl_rev (for the upstream homologous flank) and Syr22-Kno_linke_Fl_FseI_rev and Syr22-
Kno_linke_Fl_fw (for the downstream homologous flank; see below for primer sequences). The flank upstreamwas ligated into vector
pJET1.2, afterward the downstream flank was ligated into this newly created vector. Restriction enzymes FseI and AgeI were used to
open the vector and insert the kanamycin resistance cassette. Transformants were selected on 50 mg mL-1 kanamycin.
Oligonucleotides used in this study:Name Sequence (50- 30) Purpose




IsaR1_for ACAGTGTTCTCTTCTCAAGGATTCAG IsaR1 fragment
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Continued
Name Sequence (50- 30) Purpose
Syr22-Kno_linke_Fl_fw GAGAATGTTGGCGGTCATCAC DisaR1
sufZ_for GATTAAAACAACTTACCTGTTGTTTTAG Northern blot –SufZ and SufB
T7_sufZ_sufB_rv TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCGCACCACGTCTTCACTC Northern blot –SufZ and SufB
Syr22-T7-fw TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCAAAAAGTTAACAACGGACACG Northern blot IsaR1
Syr22-rev AGTGTTCTCTTCTCAAGGATTCAG Northern blot IsaR1
Syr22-KpnI-fw ggtaccTCCCGATTTACTCCAGCAGGC luxAB assay
Syr22-KpnI-rev ggtaccCTACTGAATCCTTGAGAAGAGAAC luxAB assay
isiA-fwAgeI accggtCATTGGATTAAAGCCATGAGTTG luxAB assay
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NdeI-FurA-F AACATATGTCCTACACCGCCGAT FurA expression in E. coli
XhoI-FurA-R AACTCGAGCTAGGCCAAGGAAATACT FurA expression in E. coli
PisaR1-F TTGCCCCACTCCATTTGG gels shift




IsaR1-sub-R GGGGGTATTGTTGGAGACATTCTCCG mutagenesis of PisaR1Reporter Gene Assays
For the promoter assays the upstream sequences of isaR1 (131 to +29 referring to the first transcribed nucleotide +1 [43] and isiA
(295 to +38) were transcriptionally fused to luxAB genes. The reporter constructs were generated by PCR amplification using the
oligonucleotides isiA-fwAgeI/isiA-rev/FseI (PisiA) and SyR22_KpnI_fw/rev (PisaR1) followed by digestion with KpnI and AgeI/FseI,
respectively. The products were cloned into the reporter plasmid pILA [21], which was then used to transform a Synechocystis strain
expressing luxCDE genes to provide the substrate for the luciferase reaction. Bioluminescence was measured as described [44]. As
negative control a strain harboring promoterless luxAB genes was used.
Construction of E. coli Strains Expressing His-tagged FurA
The coding region of furA (sll0567) was amplified by PCR using the primers NdeI-FurA-F and XhoI-FurA-R, and cloned into pT7Blue
T-vector (Novagen). The PCR fragmentswereNdeI/XhoI excised frompT7Blue and subcloned into the same restriction sites in vector
pET28a (Novagen) to express proteins with an N-terminal 6xHis-tag. The expression construct was transformed into Origami2 (DE3)
competent cells (Novagen).
Expression and purification of recombinant FurA
E. coliOrigami2 (DE3) strains harboring the FurA expression construct, were precultured in 2mL TBmedium containing kanamycin at
37C overnight. The preculture was seeded into 500 mL 2 3 YT medium. FurA expression was induced in midlog cultures grown
overnight at 15C with 100 mM IPTG.
Purification of 6xHis-FurA protein was performed using an immobilized metal affinity-chromatography (IMAC) resin charged with
cobalt. Washing was performed with phosphate buffer and protein was eluted with 300 mM imidazole. All steps were performed at
4C on ice. For further processing, the protein was desalted and concentrations were determined with the Bradford assay.
Promoter Gel Shift Experiments
The isaR1 promoter fragment (from nucleotide position 3,164,543 to 3,164,317 according to the numbering in CyanoBase) was PCR-
amplified from genomic DNA using primer pairs PisaR1-F and PisaR1-R, and cloned into the pT7Blue T-vector (Novagen). Point
mutations were introduced using the Prime STARMutagenesis Kit (Takara) using primer pairs IsaR1-sub-F and IsaR1-sub-R. PisaR1
and PisaR1-sub fragments were PCR amplified from these two vectors using primer pairs PisaR1-F and PisaR1-R.
For digoxigenin (DIG) labeling, 3.85 pmol of PCR product (here approx. 1.5-2.5 mL) was filled up to 10 mL with H2O and the following
components were added: 4 mL each of 5x buffer and of CoCl2, 1 mL each of DIG-ddUTP and of terminal transferase. The labelinge4 Current Biology 27, 1425–1436.e1–e7, May 22, 2017
mixture was incubated at 37C for 15 min, then 2 mL of the EDTA stop solution and 3 mL of H2O were added. To avoid precipitation,
DIG-labeled probe was buffer-exchanged into Tris-borate buffer using Zeba Desalt Spin Columns (Thermo Scientific). Binding reac-
tions between FurA and the DIG-labeled probe were performed according to the protocol of Roche’s ’’DIG gel shift kit, 2nd genera-
tion‘‘ and literature [45]. Samples were separated on native-polyacrylamide (4%) gels and blotted overnight on Hybond N+ nylon
membrane (GE Healthcare). DIG-labelled fragments were detected with anti-DIG serum and CDP-Star.
RNA Preparation and Microarray Analysis
Synechocystis 6803 liquid cultures were collected by quenching on ice and immediate centrifugation at 4C. The RNAwas isolated as
previously described [46] with an additional phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1 v/v) extraction preceding the RNA precipi-
tation. Templates for probe generation were prepared using PCR. For microarray analysis, 2 mg of DNA-free total RNA was labeled,
and 1.65 mg of RNAwas used for hybridization. The raw fluorescence data had the normexp background subtracted, andwere quan-
tile normalized. The subsequent statistical analysis of FCs and pre-processing was performed using limma [47]. Transcripts with an
absolute log2-FC ofR 0.9 and an adjusted p value % 0.05 between IsaR1OE and the control strain were taken as potential targets.
Additionally, transcripts that showed a significantly different response to the copper addition were included (i.e., j(IsaR1OE 6h –
IsaR1OE 0h) – (control 6h – control 0h)j > 0.9, adj. p value % 0.05) (Figure 4). Furthermore, we excluded all differentially expressed
genes from the 0 hr time point (IsaR1OE 0h – control 0h < 0.8) to single out targets that responded to IsaR1 overexpression. If tran-
scripts were within the top-100 list predicted by CopraRNA or IntaRNA, we lowered the log2-FC threshold to 0.5. The full dataset is
accessible from the GEO database, GEO: GSE87496.
Target Verification with a Heterologous Reporter System
We used the sGFP plasmid system [26] to test 22 mRNAs that were suggested as direct targets of IsaR1 by prediction and micro-
array. We started from single bacterial colonies and measured fluorescence directly using an Accuri C6 flow cytometer (BD Biosci-
ences). The list of plasmids is given below. For each clone, the fluorescence of 50,000 events was collected. The events were
individually gated for each well to retain the events with a fluorescence lower than or equal to the mean of all fluorescence values
plus four times the standard deviation. The mean of the gated events was averaged for 6 independent biological replicates. The
fold repression was calculated as the ratio of the mean sGFP fluorescence of the respective translational 50UTR–sGFP fusion in
the presence of the control plasmid pJV300 and a plasmid for the overexpression of the respective sRNA, after the subtraction of
the background fluorescence. The background fluorescence was measured with the control plasmids pXG-0 (with a luciferase
gene instead of GFP) and pJV300, from which a short nonsense transcript is transcribed instead of a specific sRNA. The error of
the fold repression was calculated considering error propagation under the assumption that the values could be correlated. A fold
repression of at least 1.5 was detected for 10 targets (sufB, sodB clhN, petF, psbE, psaA, hemA, petJ, ilvD and acnB). Two targets
showed no effect in the heterologous system (psaC and petD). The remaining 10 constructs had fluorescence at background or
slightly above the control plasmid background levels, which made it impossible to conclude a regulatory function of IsaR1. Five of
these candidates showed clear repression but with high uncertainty (cph1, ISY100, sdhA, petB, nifJ). In the case of hemA, the back-
ground was not subtracted for calculation of the fold repression. The raw fluorescence data for all UTRs tested are shown in
Figure S4.
List of plasmids used in this study:Name Origin, Marker Comment Reference
pJet_PetE AmpR Plasmid for controlled expression of sRNAs directed by the petE promoter (PpetE; activated
by addition of Cu2+) with no additional nucleotides at the 50 end. The oop terminator ensures
reliable termination of the overexpressed gene. Directed insertion of the gene of interest via
restriction sites for PvuII and EcoRI between promoter and terminator. The gene of interest




GenR Plasmid used for conjugation in Synechocystis for generation of IsaR1OE mutant (WT
background) and IsaR1comp mutant (DisaR1 background). For inducible expression of
IsaR1 under the control of PpetE.
This study
pVZ_pPetE GenR For generation of isogenic control strains WT_pVZ and DisaR1_pVZ. This study
pIsaR1 ColE1, AmpR IsaR1 expression plasmid This study
pIsaR1* ColE1, AmpR Derivative of pIsaR1 This study
pIsaR1** ColE1, AmpR Derivative of pIsaR1 This study
pXG10_sufB pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the SufB 50UTR and the first 60nt of the coding sequence This study
pXG10_sufB* pSC101*, CmR Derivative of pXG10_sufB This study
pXG10_petJ pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the petJ 50UTR and the first 24nt of the coding sequence This study
pXG10_petF pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the petF 50UTR and the first 51nt of the coding sequence This study
pXG10_sodB pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the sodB 50UTR and the first 75nt of the coding sequence This study
(Continued on next page)
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Name Origin, Marker Comment Reference
pXG10_sodB** pSC101*, CmR Derivative of pXG10_sodB This study
pXG10_ilvD pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the ilvD 50UTR and the first 90nt of the coding sequence This study
pXG10_psaA pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the psaA 50UTR and the first 90nt of the coding sequence This study
pXG10_acnB pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the acnB 50UTR and the first 99nt of the coding sequence This study
pXG30_chlN pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the last 102 nt of ssr1251 the ssr1251-chlN intergenic
region and the first 102 nt of the chlN coding sequence
[27]
pXG10_hemA pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the hemA 50UTR and the first 108 nt of the coding sequence [27]
pXG10_psaC pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the psaC 50UTR and the first 90 nt of the coding sequence This study
pXG30_petD pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the last 90 nt of slr0342 the slr0342-petD intergenic region
and the first 90 nt of the petD coding sequence
This study
pXG30_petA pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the last 54 nt of petC1 the petC1-petA intergenic region and
the first 90 nt of the petA coding sequence
This study
pXG10_nifJ pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the nifJ 50UTR and the first 90 nt of the coding sequence This study
pXG10_sdhA pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the sdhA 50UTR and the first 90 nt of the coding sequence This study
pXG30_pixJ pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the last 36 nt of pixI the pixI-pixJ intergenic region and the
first 177 nt of the pixJ coding sequence
This study
pXG10_cph2 pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the cph2 50UTR and the first 84 nt of the coding sequence This study
pXG10_petB pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the petB 50UTR and the first 99 nt of the coding sequence This study
pXG10_slr1593 pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the slr1593 50UTR and the first 99 nt of the coding sequence This study
pXG10_psbE pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the psbE 50UTR and the first 102 nt of the coding sequence This study
pXG30_fumC pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the last 96 nt ofmurA themurA-fumC intergenic region and
the first 90 nt of the fumC coding sequence
This study
pXG30_ISY100 pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the last 57 nt of slr0856 and the first 60 nt of the slr0857
(ISY100) coding sequence
This study
pXG10_cph1 pSC101*, CmR sfGFP reporter plasmid. Carries the cph1 50UTR and the first 90 nt of the coding sequence This studyProtein Extraction and Western Blots
The protein extraction followed the protocol described in Vuorijoki et al. [10]. Briefly, proteins were extracted as a whole cell lysate
in extraction buffer containing 0.1 M ammonium bicarbonate (NH4HCO3), 8 M urea, 0.1% (w/v) Rapigest SF (Waters Corporation,
Milford, MA) and 0.2 mM PMSF. The cells were disrupted in a bead beater (Mini-Bead-Beater-8, Unigenetics Instruments, India),
and the protein concentration was determined using the Bradford assay. For western blots, protein samples were separated on a
12% SDS-PAGE gel and blotted to PVDF membranes (Immobilon-P; Millipore). Protein-specific antibodies were used for the immu-
nodetection of proteins of interest.
SRM Triple Quadrupole Liquid Chromatography Mass Spectrometry
Protein extracts were reduced with 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT; Sigma) and alkylated with 10 mM iodoacetamide (IAA; Sigma), followed
by o/n acetone:ethanol precipitation at 20C. The resulting protein pellets were digested o/n in 50 mM NH4HCO3 and 5% (v/v)
acetonitrile (ACN) buffer with two additions of trypsin (Sequence grade Modified, Promega, Madison, WI, USA) at a 1:100 (w/w;
trypsin:protein) ratio. The samples were desalted by solid-phase extraction using a 4 mm/1 mL extraction disk cartridge (Empore
C18-SD, 3M).
The SRM assays were performed using a TSQ Vantage QQQ mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific) equipped with a nanoelec-
trospray ionization source. The desalted peptides were separated using a nanoflow HPLC system (EasyNanoLC 1000; Thermo
Scientific). One hundred-fifty ng of each unfractionated biological triplicate was injected, including the spiked-in iRT peptides (Bio-
gnosys). A 60min non-linear gradient (5%–20%B in 35min; 20%–35%B in 50min; B =ACN:water, 98:5) was applied at a 300 nL/min
flow rate. Once the peptides were eluted and ionized, they were analyzed using the QQQ-MS, operated in SRMmode, as described
[10]. To maintain high sensitivity in SRMmeasurement, scheduled assays with a 5 min retention time for each peptide were applied,
resulting in a 2.5 s cycle and > 30 ms dwell time. The protein targets and respective SRM assay parameters were selected from a
public dataset, available from Panorama Public (https://panoramaweb.org/labkey/Vuorijoki_et_al_2015.url) [10]. Forty-two proteins
with 107 proteotypic peptides (PTPs) were quantified in the DisaR analysis and 41 proteins with 104 PTPs in the IsaR1OE analysis.
The data were processed using Skyline [48], and MSstats (3.1.4) [49] was used for relative quantification. Two endogenous peptides
(YEAQNIEELTAEK and TPLFNIK) of the drug sensory protein A (dspA; sll0698) were used to normalize the data with a global standard
normalization method. The SRM result files are available from Panorama Public [50] in Skyline format (https://panoramaweb.org/
labkey/IsaR1.url), and the raw data can be accessed in the PeptidesAtlas SRM Experiment Library (PASSEL).e6 Current Biology 27, 1425–1436.e1–e7, May 22, 2017
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Computational Prediction of IsaR1 Targets
IsaR1 target prediction was conducted using CopraRNA [24] on webserver version 2.0.3.2 with standard parameters. The 20 organ-
isms used are highlighted in Figure S1A. An alignment of the respective IsaR1 sequences is shown in Figure S1B. The FASTA
sequences of the IsaR1 homologs and the Refseq IDs of the 20 organisms are provided below. The downloadable results of the
CopraRNA prediction (Data S2) include the individual whole-genome target predictions for all organisms. The respective IntaRNA
prediction for Synechocystis 6803 (Data S2) was used for comparison with the microarray results.








































AGTGTTCTCCTCTTAAGGATCGGCAGTGGAACCGCGCGGCAGTCTCTAACAATGCGGTTCCCATTTTTTTTDATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY
Synechocystis 6803 IsaR1is located from positions 3164387 to 3164320 on the reverse complementary strand (GenBank file
NC_000911.1). Microarray data have been deposited in the GEO database (GEO: GSE87496) and SRM data in Panorama Public
and PASSEL at http://www.peptideatlas.org/PASS/PASS00939.Current Biology 27, 1425–1436.e1–e7, May 22, 2017 e7
